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November 19, 2009 
 
Minutes of the regular Water and Sewer Commission, all commissioners are present. Melvin Coffelt called the 
meeting to order, the first order of business was the review of the October 2009 minutes. Jane Birmingham 
made a motion to accept the minutes, Robert Anderson 2nd the motion, all were in favor. Next the 
commissioners reviewed the October Financial Statement, Jeff Coffelt explained how the account balance 
sheet is not in the commissioners’ packets due to a Peachtree/Joe Cindric error, but the rest of the financials are 
included. Robert made a motion to accept the statements as presented, Jane 2nd the motion, all were in favor.  
 
Old Business 
Jeff told the commissioners he wants to have a company power wash out the Sewer Basin so it can be 
inspected for cracks, and maybe even put in a 2” pipe and a turbine pump. Melvin asked if the over flux would 
incapacitate the pumps? Jeff said he didn’t think so, but it will be inspected first. Marisha with ADEQ has been 
assigned to Centerton, Phil Schoup has gone to see her and discuss our treatment plant design, Marisha further 
wanted to talk about McKissic Springs being a possible losing stream.  Centerton will ask ADEQ if we can use 
our previous “Losing Stream” study in 1998. Marisha is the same person who has been assigned to the NACA 
plant. 
 
SCADA- the pumps are here, however the Mag flow meter wasn’t installed properly, the supplier installed the 
wrong unit. Everything else on this project is done; we are operating the Hwy 72 tank by hand. 
 
Toll Road- the State won’t release any information on this project until the 1st part of January 2010, currently 
there is $40million set aside for the project, but that is not nearly enough.   
 
Highway 102- There are still a lot of questions, the State is suppose to call City Hall tomorrow and give Mayor 
Bobby Griffith the estimate cost of the project. If they give a $2million estimate, the State will take whatever 
cost we say, even if it’s lower, and they will still hold it at the $2million estimate. The State likely will give a 
high end estimate of $4million to cover the cost of right of way’s and easement acquisition. Melvin asked Jeff 
if SWEPCO moved their lines. Yes, the State purchased set back easements even though the City may already 
own either the easements or the set back.  
 
Allen Road- Carroll Electric has removed the extra power pole; unfortunately they removed the wrong one. 
The pole Carroll removed held the 2-Ton telemetry base. Ruben Bass of Bassman Plumbing took the building 
plans to Little Rock today, for approval. Once the plans are approved it will take 7-10 days to build the new 
building, barring any unforeseen problems. 
 
Jeff reported having problems with the new drive by meters, Doug Ford and Kurt Ash, the meter suppliers, will 
be coming to CWSD next week to help us out. Some of the meters are transmitting weak signals, some act like 
our receiver is weak, and sometimes the whole thing seems to create problems in our billing software. CWSD 
can purchase boosters and amplifiers but Jeff doesn’t want to pay $100 extra per meter, saying, the distributor 
knew what we needed and what we were going to do within our system.  
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Highfill-someone at the State has dropped the ball, and now we won’t hear anything on our intentions to 
purchase these outlying lines until after Thanksgiving. 
 
 
Auto Draft- Jeff and Howard Slinkard have spoke about this banking service. When Arvest, (Belinda Warren) 
presented Auto Draft options to the commission 4½ years ago, we were told the bank would charge CWSD 
.10¢ per check that was Auto Drafted, a fee our office has collected from our Auto Draft customers, the fee is 
also posted on our General Journal ledger. However, Arvest has not ever billed CWSD for these funds. Jeff’s 
proposal is to make Arvest take all of the funds we’ve collected over the years, so that we don’t have to tract 
down every customer and refund it back to them. Melvin said, as soon as Arvest realizes they’ve not been 
billing us they will accept the refund.  
 
Melvin reminded Jeff, we will need evaluations on the CWSD staff at our next meeting, also Jeff will get his 
annual evaluation by the commissioners, and Jeff said he’d have the staff’s evaluations completed by the end 
of November. 
 
Jane Birmingham made a motion to adjourn, Robert Anderson 2nd the motion, all were in favor.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


